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86"The U. S. House of itePreSen-
tativei passed an enormous •tailsill
last week. The details'-.lire not yet
published. It goes to the- Senate
where no doubt many- akerations
Will be made. .

or The Reading Gazette, one it)f
the best Democratic papers in' the
country, has been restored to its old
size. The price has:been increased
to $2, all of which it is worth, and
more too.

Irr The Courier is' urging 'upon
Congress the necessity of imposing
heavier taxes. It says

"The masses of the people would
unquestionably be benefitted by Con-
gress imposingheavier taxes."

That is not upon the principle of its
master, who says, "it is easier to pay
a large debt than a • larger one."—
'But we say have patience a little ;

taxes will be heavy enough by and by.
SHARKS AFTER PREY ev-

ery third person ofthe Abolition par-
ty is 'now an Office holder of some
kind, and although Congress is mul-
:tiplying offices daily, yet the raven-
ous crew is not satisfied. We now
find a proposition before Congress to
take another census in 1865. Here-
tofore it has been taken every 10
years. They were out ofpower when
the last was taken, and they know
that they will also be whenthe next
should be taken, so on- tlie' hope of
another term for Old 'Abe, they want
to have it taken every five years, so
-as to give employment to several
thousand "loyalists" who are too cow-
ardly to go in the army, but who nev-
ertheless must be paid for sticking to

;the party. Of course, "the people
would be benefitted by heavier tax-
es," as the Courier says. By the peo-
ple are meant the office holders, not
those who have the taXestopy.

Beer The 'Courier says, in- gpeaking
,ofthe outrage upnn Mr.-Atiller, if it
were disposed to' be '-tetifitir, it might
declare that ; he violation of law
[how mild its terms arej was incit,
led' by them (the Democrats) against

- a Republican.
Exactly; its a wonder it did not,

but who the deuco would believe:it?
Not the editor himself.

FAT FEES.—Lincoln's U. S. Mar-
' shall for thdDistriet of Columbia, ro-
' eeived Fees -last year amounting to
$14,280, and his'perquisites to about
$41,000. No wonder the Courier is

•in favor of "heavier taxes," when
one man receives such enormous pay.
How long would it take a farmer of
Lebanon eOunt7y,•who- is expected to
pay the "heavier taxes," to make
$55,000? Bat a "loyal" man gob-

;ides up that sum in a few days l•—•
-High times for Lincoln's office hold-
ers are these !

• Curious Incident at a Launch.—A
Cincinnati paper thus reports an in-

vcident at the launch of the iron-clad
'Catawba in that city : At the foot of
BUtler street a great crowd was gath-
ered and though those standing near
the .voter's edge were repeatedly or-
dered away, they returned whenever
the policemen were-Balled elsewhere.
At the moment the 'vessel was fully
-in the water an immense lfaVe,rolledihoreward, instantly submerging-ohe,=or two hundred people, and carrying
,:many of them off their feet. As it
':retreated, a 'sight at once ludicrous
:and terrifying was presented. •Worn--an and children were crawling up the
-muddy bank, wildly clutching at each=other's heels ; men were floundering
on their backs, and one individual,
his hat carried off by the undertow,
was frantically hugging a log, alter-
--nately floating and burrowing in the
,mud,as the surf advanced and receded.Fortunately the first wave was the
largest and most sudden, and all the
-bathers against their will gerainbled
.out of danger. One bedraggled in-
,dividual said be "didn't care a Pin'for the wetting, but he didn't like tolinks the show.' Ile disappeared in-
to h-nOglaboring.bar-room, and prob-
ably launched a little Catawba on

...his own account into a region where
there was no danger of its displacing
-au overwhelming bulk of water.

EVERYBODY FOR LINCOLN:--it is a-
musing to see accounts oflittle office-
holders and official pap suckets, too
lazy or intemperate to obtain liv-
ing by honest labor, endorsing Lin- -

coln and spouting much patriotism
,on street corners. Their intense love
.of the President as so earnestly exhibi-ted reminds us of a little story, as
Old Abe says.

•A man was riding through a roughand ruin-marked country one day,
when he saw a half-starved, lazy,'drunken, long-fingered cuss, digging
like a dog at a, hole in a bank, says
he

"Halloa ! what are you up to
stranger ?"

"Me; t'se digging out a ,wood-
,Ohnek-1"

."DoyOtt,exTrect to catch him 7"
'im ? Great Goa ! Jim

Lane says) "There is no exretzaboutit ! It's woodohu6k o stumition.
for there ain't enough meat in ihu
house to smell after it's spoilt,-and
I'm busted at all the groceries:"

How the Courier incites to Mob
violence and encouraged rail-riding.—
In the Lebanon Courier of April 7,
we find the following editorial. 'para-
graph. It does net deptdVate the
outrage_it - affnotiri des, but `indirectly
-eniloiseS it. • It urges upon the "I.)rud-

ders" to 'rush-to the rescue. On
tlondaY a week the "brudders"of the
Couri6 had a chance to l‘rtigh'to the
' -rescue." They 'did not do it. Why,
oh why ? It must have been 'a' de-
lightful scene to the Coiirier'to see its
preaching practised. Didn't the edi-
tor shake in his 600ts•frotrn delight.—
It was so near home. We might
mention, howeYer, that the paragraph
iublishedl n'the-oburier- Fg a falsehood.
Huber waalibt.rode on a rail. But
every ob'S6rVant-reader will of course
see that the' design is that he, should
be. The article is the decoy

rom the Courier. -

"PERsoNAL.--Huber on aRail.—We
learn -from the Reading Journal that
`the mit:n' Haber, who last summer
was so bilsy in this county initiating
the green ones into the order of Barn
Sneakers and Knights of the Golden
Circle, was treated to aride on a.rail,
at Reamstown, on Monday Of•Tast
week, by some veteran soldier at that
}Ace. This intelligeriee will no
doubt occasion ran immense overflow
of indignation amonethe-"Milders"
of this vicinity, who recognize _Huber
as their high" priest and loader; and
as' such indignation' is dangerous to

indvidlials' when kept pent up, we
'wouid 'Suggest that it be let out
through a public meeting to be ad-
dressed by the distinguished local ora-
tors who last summer co operated in
this county with the distinguished
Huber. W hatsay all the "brudders 7'.'
Will they keep silent when.'thir great
Mogul is "riding on dfail7" \Arouse,
awake, shake • the tigw. drops from
your garmelits;-4Brudder Barnsneatt
ers," and`marcn forth to the rescue of
ydtir gallantHuber I"

TWO ABOLITION NATIONAL CONVENTIONS,
An Abolition National Convention

is to be held at Cleveland, the latter ,
part of May, at which it is supposed
General Fremont will be nominated
for President. The radical German
element of Wisconsin, lowa, Indiana,
Illinois and Ohio will be there in
strength to give countenance to the
movement.

Another Convention will beheld at
Baltimore, in June, which will
be composed of Provost Marshals,
Pest- Masters, Shoddy '.Contractors
and Oflipe•lldtd6i.s - in 'general, who
riill nonfinite Abraham Lincoln !--

"Behold. how _pleasant a tbing,it is
fell. brethren ;.to in ilinty I"
Here we have-a nice little fight be-
tween those gentlemen . '"Who have
cried out for only "one party !"

There is a wide and widening
breach in the ranks of the so-called
Union party—a party not in favor of.,
the old Union, but a new one—which
gives promise that the reign of Shod-
dy Contractors and Stnutty Jokers
will conic to'ra'nenci on the Fourth of
March, A. .0.18-65. So ratite it be

The Tariff Bill Approved.—The
President yesterday signed the joint
resolution increasing the rate of duty
on foreign imports •fifty .per cent.—
The Chairman 'ofthe Committee of
Ways- and liteats, 4.1r. Stevens, Who
introduced vtikie resolution, sayi
law does`•uot apply to Xdbds in bond.

'he Whisky Tax.—A, statement
is made that Mr. Washburne's amend-
ment to the tax bill, taxing the stocks
of whisky on hand, cannot be enforc-
ed, as there is no 'machinery for its
enforcement. The bill, however,
provides in one of its sections that
the Secretary Of the Treasury shall
have.po*er to obr ilect.any tax-impos-
ed by the bill, sea te'priliiiiiielhe Ma-
chinery if it be lacking.

THE SWORD 'FARCE,
Most of our'readers ate aware.that

at the NeAiv York Sanitary 'Fair,
which closdillast Saturday, an office
was opened'whdre persons 'who desir-
ed, byrfifYing one dollar, could vote
for any `General they prefdired to
have the magnificent sword, on exhi
bition, the One getting'ihe most votes
to be the fortunate possessor of the
beautiful weapon. The contest at
once narrowed down to Generals me-
Clellan and Grant, the former leading
in the contest to si/e,h an extent
that the shoddyites began to fear
that the man they bete so intensely
would carry off the prize, so they
were forced to resort to a mean dirty
trick to defeat the voice of the people.
So, ''dn Friday Mit "thdy 'announced
that the IFicilts would close on -Satur
day ht 2 o'clock, but that .`seeret bal-
lots "would be received until 8 o'clock
that evening. This was so plain an
intention 'to 'cheat that 'the 'dullest
could not fail 'to understand it, and
all interest in the previous friendly
contest was lost. At 2 o'clock Mc-
Clellan was 2,256 ahead, yet when
the result was announced at 8 o'clock
Grant was 15,782 ahead. Whether
the "Secret Service Fund" paid for
these tickets, or whether they were
paid filr let all, is a matter `4:if 'no -con .
salami-cc, The trick was 'too 'shabby
for honoimble men to'countenance.—
MeCiellan is the favorite with the
people, and no such mean acts can
change their sentiments.

THE REMOVAL QUESTION.—The ef-
fort to remove the State Capital from
Harrisburg to Philadelphia has failed.
In the Senate on Tuesday, a resolu,
tion appropriating 00,000 towards
the erecton of new wings to the prey•
ent capital was adopted. We may
add, in this*connection that the com-
mittee appointed to purchase a man-
sion for the Govenor, have concluded
an arrangement with Mrs. Coverly,
for her elegant mansion on Front
Street. The State given Mrs. Cover--
1y the present Executive mansion on
Second street, and the city of Harris-
burg pays her the sum of twenty
thousand dqllars. ,

PRIZE FIGHTERS IN THE RIGHT PLACE.
In England, it the Lewis Court of

Quarter Sessions, on the 4th ofApril,
Thornas :King, John C. 'Heenan,
Thoinas • 'Sayers, ;John
Relic t'Txavere, 'Henry .Ndim, and
Bostwick Tyler were indicted for
breaking the peace in'the county, by
being engaged the prize fight
which took' place 'near Wad ham Rail-
road station, a few months since. All
the prisoders, except James. Mace
and'Robert Travers, pleaded guilty,
and no evidence being offered by the
prosecutors in their case, they were
acquitted. King, Heenan and the
other pugilists were bound over:in
the sum of five hundred dollars to
keep the peace toward all her Majes-
ty's subjects for the period of' tOielve
months.

TWELVE APOSTLES, OR TIJIRTEEN ?

—A peculiar pl'Oed'ss is At _present
pending .before the boUrt of Appeals
at- Culogbe. The decision entirely
depends on tbe answer `to' the ,queii-
tion whether there are twelve or thir-
teen Apostles. A fariner.lif the vi
cinity of Mulheim, on the Rhine, has
the right- by the.termsbf an, ancient
leb:se to l'et 'the waters 'Of a neighbor-
ing stream overflow his .meadows on
all Apostle's days. This arangement
is very unpopular with the millers of
the'digtriet, who are obliged to .stop
work whenever the "flooding -.occurs.
What, however; has especially irrita
ted them, ft, tri'aCthe farmerniiikkes
use of his privilege thirteeta 'times a
year, insisting that Barnabas is call-
ed an Apostle in several passages of
Scripture. The Court has asked 'the
opinion a( the Catholic priesthood on
the subject-;'aild Xtfange to Say, they
.are about equally dividod ou theques,
Lion.

.WcaiSAN'pleK.--,The rust' phase
of the: "confidence game" Whs. devel-
aped.yesterday evening' by a female
.over the Rhine. 'A, woman having
an earthen vessel. in her apron, en-
Went giocery. store and ,hought
pound of coffee.—Removing the lid,
she dropped the coffee in said vessel,
replaced. the lid, and was about to
pay for it, when she discovered she
had forgotten to bring her money.—
Not to have her honesty suspected,
she said.she wonld•leave her purchase
till she went home and got. her mon-
ey, and accordingly set her crockery
on the counter, where It remained
until the grocer thought something
must be wrong, ah'd ein-removing the
lid, he found thereWas no bottom to
the" vgssel,-aii .d of coarse the, 'woman
had gone of with 'th'e colti3o 'in ''her
apron.

BOILER XPLOSION.—On Monday
morning last, about 8 o'clock, one of
the boilers hi the extensive lamp and
chandelier manftfatttery
Cornelius & Baker, on' Cherry street,
Philadelphia, exploded, killing five
and seriously injuring nineteen per-
sona. The building was five stories
higb, and occupied three sides of a
square lot. The boilers and engine
occupied a one-Story bbilding on the
north 'side of the quadrangle. At
tlic time of the explosidn'tbere
about 600 workmen -in'tito &nettlin g..
A-five story brick ehininey -attiiched
to the building was entirely destroy-
ed, and all the windows, several` bun.
dred in number, were &via 6r less
damaged. One part of the boiler,
weighing about a ton, was thrown a

clistanio of four squares, fallinron a
house, No. 1121 Cherry street, occu-
pied as ti," bottlers shop, and killing a
man who was engaged in loading a
wagon. The other part of the boiler,
about 18 feet long, waiethroven over
the factory in a soiatheity direction,
landing upon a rati'ge 'of stables -in
the rear of tho Wm. Tenn Hotel; on
Market street, killing a horse and in--
juring Mr. Lewisaohinsou, a drover
from Carlisle. The cause of 'the ex-
plosion is not known. The boiler=
had been used fdr aiSbut three'yetirs,'
but was considered safe havifiebeen
overhauled and inspected -a. 'few days
before.

O:7- There is.an old man at North
Adams, Mass., named Burdick, who
was drafted at. Berlin, N. Y., anti
served in Verment,in'tbe Wilr'dflBl2,
who was never diSekitirged *from set:
vleer-i'and is .new:entitled frOm :'Gov-
erritnent:*to.fdty years' pay, which,
inetuding rations ) would amount to
$5OOO.

Gen.!Gilindre 'it neces-
bary to publicly censure the officers
at Hilton head' for 'undue familiarity'
with negroes.—Since the Republican
party has endorsed miscegenation as
a party measure, it is thought that
General Gilmore ought to retract his
censures of 'the officers for practicing
it at Hilton'Head. .

4The Liezirenant-fleneral'arid Gener
als.:llfeClellan and Trentent.-1t has
transpired that whenLieutenaiit-Gen-
erarGrant •hatiMed'ealamand of the
armies of "the 'Union, 'be-rePiesented
to 'the President . that in view of the
magnitude of the trust imposed upon
him, he felt it incumbent upon him to
fortify lihnself by all the means in his
power, and in particular he needed
the moral support which the employ-
ment of Generals McClellan and Fre
mont, representing two great phases
of public opinion, would give. He
therefore destred.permisson to assign
them to duty. This was refused on
a trifling pretaiet as respects FremOrt,
but peremptorily, as to General Mc-
Cleltan-. Gen evil 'Grabt then proceed-
ed to re-orgasiiii the armies on an-
other basis. • fle. ttho'halit it bast to
bri gSeveral western ge 'bra
aid and dieplaced 'Many 'Who had ser-
ved under McClellan. This has, not
work id satisfactorily ;. and General
Grant is understood to have admitted,
while 'satisfied with the number and
material of his army, he is uneasy re-
specting the morale. He returned to
Washington on Monday, therefore,
with a peremptory demand for the
services of General McClellan in the
forthcoming campaign, and refintes to
move the army until his demands
are complied with. He is also very
urgent that General Fremont be as-
signed to duty.. These facts are ad-
mitted by ~Lincoln's adherents,,and
hereWe have th'e reason why, with
splendid reads no szioirement is:made:

O A workman in the Commune
of La Jarue has succeeded in making
barrels without hoops as solid as the
best hooped barrels in the "vr6od.—,
So, at, lenst, asserts a French paper,
and the alieged discovery, Which has
been a desideratum for some',' hree

,thousand years, is now undergoing
exami:nation before the'A'Ade'rny of
La Rdahelle.

,

of Lincoln's Louisiana
Ptantfition business !

On the old Hickory plantation 413
nsgroes. were placed J une 3, 1863, of
whom 214 had died by the 11th of
4cptemher, of the same year.

Of 300 placed on.o/hite Castle plan-
tation only 42 were found living Sept.
16..

On the Andes plantation only 178
were left; a ut of 400.

Proportionate mortality;rftsfound
on the Vintress, Magnolia, Richland,
and Milos Tayloeplantations.

Verily Old Abe "frees" ihe slaves!
'Prom the Red• Rivereach boat

bri rip additional accountEtqfPdiaaster.
:The Federal loss is now stated at

six thousand,,aud nine thOusand,oth-
ers are to be 'or strag-
gling. 'All ,the Federal trOns were
taken, arid it .seeins that tbe retreat
was a perfect rOut. The .expeditori,
without doubt, .is, given Op, and we
trust it will be the lastofseeli e,seapa
des. The remaining troops havegone across_ the ,toes.t rat.d
Ecbre towards Vicksburg.. They
meet Steele on..

m
the Wiry and_ have the

benefit of the • reinforeoeriis he will
bring%
'Ma. LINCOLN and his leagues ha d he,t•

ter look, out., SomebodY, 'Osehe'sido
Deinoalcrs and rebels need watching.
`The Fremont organ—the NeinNation

--urges the Radical§ 'hot to attend
the Baftrinp),l.i convention, but to nom-
inate.' the 'Pathfinder 'at Cleveland.
The Moumental City will witness a
slim gathering of Lincoln worship-
pers if the "Government" does not
Rend there a swarm of office-holders.
Isn't it fearful how "disloyal" some
Abolitionists are ? • '

CaleAgo CONVENTION.—The Turn-
ers of Chicago have rented their hall
to the Democratic National Conven-
tion to be held.in that city on the 4th
of July next. The rent to be paid is
$2,000.

SEir A lady who.was alarmed at
the small quantity of' muslin she ob-
tained for a eve dollar greenback,_rd-
cently expresSed he'r opinion t'hal,
the time 1-niglit, carne- when she
shauld '‘.l3-ohn, lead the wheel
hairow with greenbacks aid go buy
a ham."

FEMALE RECR urf*—A Washing
ton correspondent says, official ree-
prds of ,the military authorities in
that 'city shoiv that upwards of 'one
hundred and fifty female recruits
have been disoovered, and made, M.
resume. the garments of their sex. It
is suppimed that nearly all oabese.
Were in collusion with men who were
examined by the sprgeons and acce"p"t-
ed, after which the fair ones ifibititu-
ted them:elves and carne on to. the

_Vest of tham :mime hew or
other get to be officer's

at,- A good story is told' of the reb-
el.Gen.Wise.Whilst'encamped on
the Peninsula, ho one day was riding:
along some road in the: vicinity of
his quarter9, and came upon one of
his wagons which was fast stalled:'
Tho driver was a white man. Upon
seeing this spectacle ho reined up his
horse, and looking upon John, said
"Here is a fine wagon and team going
to _destruction for want of a dri-
ver." The latter, fixing his eye
on the General, retorted--.--"YeS, ar.d
hereis a very 'fine brigade going to
d.estenction ffir Warit,el a brigadier."
The General resumed 'his journey at,

PURE
The Abolitionists once boasted of

the:purity of their party, 'With what
truth. we will not stop t 4 in'aitire) but
once'in lioWer`thcy ''got brdyelY-ON-61.
it. .Atpresent, Mr. Lincoln, the. lfead
of their party, has a formidabl-c 'ar-
ray= of friends. Among his supporters

,

2. All :the 'liOwling,:hloOstitiiirs.ty
fanatics from Maine to California:

2. Every tgaspheming infidel and
atheist in the coN:ntry. •

The filthy practisers of the doc-
trine ofmiscegenation every one Of
them.

4. Every idle and dlssolute negfo.
5. All the thievish vhoddy contrae:

tors—the vultures :cv ho. fatten 'dhl th'e
publie.tvaste'a,nd'offal df th..*State:

Tho-army of corrupt office-hold
7. The great stock gamblers, with

out eXrdeption.
8. MI the speculating extortioners

who are.riinning up procefrat the ex-
pense or the poor.

"9. TheLeh who puy poor sewing
wottten 'starliaticro istictelfor work on
aimy clothing.

CORRESPONDENCE STOPPED.-4t'in ay
interest those expecting letters, from
their friends in the army, to hnow
that an order bas-been issued by Gen.
Grant#, stopping correspondence
from the Army of the Potomac !orsiXty days.

.A.NOUTRAUS ON MECUANICS.—Two
bgandred mechanics in the `Depart-
ment of Gen. Ifhoinas, its 'We Warn
from the Louisville 'Journal, arrived
in that city ander a military guard,
and were sent out of Kentucky; to re.
main duringth'e *fir, for Ltie crirnrefusing to work for the wages Gov-
ernment officrs chose to give them•

A -woman presented herself at the
Central Police station of Chicago, the
other, day, and complained that,
thOugh she had. two husbands in the
army, she could get no relief from
either the county or city war commit-
tee.

The number of printing presses
now in operarion or ready lor use in
the treasury building in Washington
is BO large that if placed in a line, they
would extend a quarter of a mile .

sarTea.k:erkttlee are decidedly Ya-
kee in their melody they 'Bing
through their noses

Great Central Fair,
For The.

SANITARY' COMMISSION.
OPPACE•or THE COI/JITTER OR LABOR, INCOME AND

Itrresoms,
Na. 'US SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

PRILADELPHIA, APRIL 4TH. 1884.
The Cotaseittee on "Labor, Incomee and Rev-

enues," invite cooperation with them in the par-
ticular work for which they have been apphint.
ed. As, no .portion of the people are more patri-
otic than the working men,und women of the
country, .it is but justand proper that they ShOald
alike have en opportunity to contribute' to the
°Weeds ofthe Fair. The most equable plan for
accomplishing this, and, at the same time the
easiest one, is to ask for the contribution of a
single day's Labor from all elasses in the cote

triunity. Many will contribute a day of their
labor willingly, who would not subscribe their
money. To reach every department of industry
and art will be, a wotk of great labor, but, if at
gained; will be productive of immense -results.

The success of the plan will depend upon the.
hearty eemperation of every. elemeet of influence
within our limits, and we invite all the guardi-
ans of the industrial interests, and all others, to
take bold with us in furthering this great work
of patriotism and humanity.

The Committee is charged with the following
duty, to w it : . .

Ftesr.—To obtain the contribution of "one

day:s, labor," or earnings, from every artisan and
laborer, forernah, operative and employee ; pres-
ident, cashier, teller and clerk °revery incorpor-
ated and unincorporated eitinpany, railroad and
express point:any, employing firirr, bank, menu
fitetoryi.irnn works, oil works, grill, ~mine- and
publicoffice ; from every private banker end bro-
ker, importer, auctioneer and merchant; clerk,
agentand salesman ; designer, finisher and art-
ist; publisher, printer and aneehamie ; from every
government officer, contractor and employee;grocer, butcher, baker and dealer ; farmer, horti-
culturist and producer; from every maples. ma-
ker, milliner and female . operative revery indi-
vidual engaged in turning the soil, tending the
loom,, or, in any „way earning a. livelihood, or
hu tiding me frrrune within the Steres of Pconeyl-
rani 0, New Jersey and Delaware. '

SZCOND.—To obtain the contribution of one
day's -Revenue," from all the, great employing
establishments, firms, corporations, companies
ra re-eds.:fed works. .„..

~ .
Titian.---To obtain the contribution of any

day's income frotrtevery retired person, and per-
son of ftitteee---mate and Ternale-Lliving upon
their means. and'irein nil clergymen, lawyers,
physicians, dentists,editors, authors and profes
sera,; all other persons engaged in the learned or
other professions.

Much Of Til iS. sigrK 14.1.21. t be perforated by the
personal influence and efforts of ladies and gen-
tlemen associated with the Committee in carry-
ing nut this plan. •

The -Committee feel tife responsibility of the
work they have undertaken, which, to be success
ful, will require a very perfect ramification of
their plan, and they therefore call upon all
earnest people; to assemble themselves together
in every. tow?, township, and county. and form
organizations of ladies and gentlemen to eo op-
erate with them in this great work and labor of
love. In the manufacturing counties, the coal
and oil regions, and in the agricultural districts,
—espeeially, let there be organizations in the
large towns, so that the youngpeople may have
en opportunity thus to render assistance to their
relatives and friends fighting the battles oftheir
country in the armies of the nation. .

The work of this Committee may be prosecu-
ted where uo other effort can be made for the
Fair, as in the mines of the coal regions.. Aday's.miinings of the miners, and a tlay- '8 pro
duet of the can be obtained, where no
portable firth:leer:4ld be procured fpr ,trenspor-r whip. :Indeed there,. is ett'„p,art or'seer.ion of
these giftfesWhere the day's may not be ob-
tained, if.ti-ganl'zatiens can be formed to reach

.` • .

"'The Qommittee cannot close without urging
upon all Proprietors of E:tablitbuienfs, the duty.
of taking pr.ropt and energetic action.to ?score
the benefit of the day of Labor from all within
their control. - ,

w*The Committee deem it unnecessary, to do
more, than thus to present the subject to the peo-
ple of the three States named..l.ri the coming
campaigns of our armies, the iabo'rk of the "San-
itary Commission"will be greatly augmented.—
By the first of Juno 700,fi00 men—one ofthe
largest armies of modern times—w ill be oPera-
tiog in the field. So large a force, seatteztd
over regions to which the +nett areunacclimated,
must necessarily (carry along wijhit largei
mount of sickness, suffering and deni,Ith,
nothing of the gathered horrors.of the battle-

"Pitbse sufferings, it is our bounded duty, as.

man.ami Christians, to relieve. A great and en.,
liglitcusti people, enjoying the blessing: of a gov-
ernment of.their own tuaking,, cannot refuse as-
sistanee.,lo men suffering to maintain its author-
ity, fpdt,Yor,ill not believe .the !'GREATglfrCitAL PAlR,':..ti#4l;ivitig eta predpeo
thdithree States of. Pennsylvania, New j-ersey
and Delaware, vo talluent in all mineral, agricul
tural and industrial -wealth, shall fall behind
any similar effort which bee yet been made for
the relief of the Nation's children. -

As it is desirable not to multiply circulars
no further authority than this circular will he
necessary for any employing firm or company,or
any respectable committee of ladies and gentle
men, to proceed at once, in the van.* of the Com
mitten ; and it is hoped that under it, organiza-
tions will spring up in all the towns and busy
regions at the States of Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey and Delaware.

Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowledged
in the newspapers of Philadelphia; and iris very
desirable that they commence soon, as each. fresh
acknowledgment will stimulate effort in other

.

AlloilhsoriptionsAioulll ofidr4aid fo.JOHNW.. LAG HORN, Treoihrer, once of tho "Com-
mittee on 10th0y,,..1:t1(3411? enceßevnito,"'islo. 116
South SiveniliStreet:Phifo'delphia..

L.M7ll's Ali needeil helps in Circulars and Po:-
ter,s, w be forwarded to parties applying for
them. Direct to the Chairman of the Committee
MA above.

1(10),.. AU needful helps ip Circularsand Posters will be
thrwarded to rev ins applying fur their. D.reet to theChairman of -he C, tnit ee a &qtrs.

L. MONTGO ERY .130 N p. Chairmen
JOHN W. CLA0 HORN.Treasurer.
REV E W OTTO, Curreapondrogßeeretat y

caREGOR,.1 MITCHESON. Seerot cry. .
--VONORARY MEWS: R3.•

His ExCellency A. G. CURTI N,GovernorofPe,ntlyhania.His i•xcellency, JOEL PAIiKER,Governor ofNew Jersey
HisExcellency, WM CANNON. ileverru.r of Delaware.
Hon. ALEXANDER HENRY Mayor of Philadelphia
Hon. 0: 41 ,1' • P:OERSOL: , Psmusylvacia„
Hon. JUDGE CARPENTEE New Jersey.
I ton JUDGE H..RRINGTON. Delaware.
Major•Gen. OHOROL, CI ME •DE Army of the Potom..o.

COMMITTEE.
.Right Rev. Bishop. Potter Mrs Rev M W Huttei,

Most Rev Diehtip Wood ChairmanRev Bishop Sillll/180111 Mrs George M. Dallas
Bev Dr Brainard Mrs John Sergeant •

Rev W P Breed Mrs John M BcottRev W Hotter Mrs General MeadeRev Inane Leaser • !Mrs .1 E ,ear Thompson
Samuel M Felton Mrs Joseph Harrison. Jr
jt.bn Edgar Thentpson Mis Robert W LearningCtormotiore it F Stockton Mrs L Montgomery -BondFrederick Fraley Mrs George F WeaverJohn Bingham Mrs George W Harris
George Williams Mrs F A Drexel
Rev W Suddards. D D ,Mrs hi N Ruling . ,Professor /Jen ry Coppoe Mrs John W FornitYGhat ins P.m/terms Tote, MD Mrs Romeo; A CreaseDr Walter Williamson MrsEn.ch TurleyIlan Oswald Thompson Miss A -alter- i:,Ron.) R Ludlow Miss tinattu O'NeillN B Bi!roynti , - , MissSallie Scott • .Ddliel Dougherty *Liss Lonisali , Foghornand 90 otCrs. and 35 others

VALUABLE
BoroughAProperty

Private Sale.
FIPIT suleieriher offers at Private Sale a. HOUSE andI, LOT OF.OROUND. situate in Cutu.
berlaud street, in the Borough of Leb-
anon, 134 square East of the. Court BHouse. The,//Louse is,,a largetbree- i 7
story .4,1U0.K. DAVE34,,ING; with all '
the modern. improvement.;

Isar Tho terms will be reasonable. ...For furtherinformation apply to Iteinoeble' /a Melly,. in NorthLebanon Borough.
April 20, 1864.—tr, , GEORGE GASSER,;Tremont, Schuylkill county, Pa.

PriVate Sale.
Acaptain tract of Land, situate M Londonderrytownship Lebanon county, on the road lendingfrom Palmyra to Campbellstown, and one-fourth milefrom Palmyra, and mile; from Leb non Yalley Rail-road,

Containing 10 Acret;ofthe hest LIMESTONE LAND, in flue fields, undergood FENCES, all Limed over lately. A new two-
Story FRAME HOUSE, with RiTOMEN

• attached and Basement,young ORCHARDfrom Miller's and New York Nurseries,jr. .0/ 15;ted with great care. Peace, Plums,_ Apricots. Peaches, and all kinds of Cher-ries and Grapes, four kinds of Gooaber-ries, Raspberries. Currants, Strawberry beds,And ailHinds of Shrubs.Shades, Ornamental Trent', Ac.ag- Also TOBACCO, raised from Cuba seed for Sale.Possession end good title will be given any day afterSale, or the Ist ofAugust, 1883
Londonderry .tp,, April 20,1884.

W. , BEGNER.

BLANK. RECEIPTS •
For Callectore of State, County, and MilitiaTax, forsale cheap at the -Advertiser 015014Mee for Collectors of &heel 'Tsar.

The Largest Stock
!rite Best Assortiatent:

The Cheapest CoOdi :

AT

GOODYEAR & D!FFE NRACH'S
Cheap Cash and Produce Store,

Cumbetlani, Atreet,
Baber's Block, Lebanon, Pa.

Bhavlust received another addition youre;wread;rgeso goryus.romri
Queens ware, dc. a.

Full line of Blanket Shawls,
do do do- Brochu do
do do do Scotch Plaid, do .
do do do Thibet Mourning do
do do do Second do do

Dress Gods.
Full line of French Illerineali Colors
do do do Oolkergs ' "-Id* do -
do do do Alpacca de is
do do do Delaine New Styles
do do do troche Velours do

-do do do Pontine do
d; do do Valencia's do
do do do Wool Detains do
do do do Wool Repps do
do do do Plaids . do
do do do Fig Cashmeres.

Magnificent of Fancy Silks,
do do do Figed & Plain Black Silks.

Balmoral Skirts fcr $2 75 and upwards,
lloop Skirts

Full 800 of Skeletons. at all prices,
do do, do Quaker's Skirts. •

Ladies Cloth.
Drab. Water Proof. Black cud Deaver Cloth from

$1 75 to$3 50 per yard.
Flannels.

Wool and Cotton Flannels, at all prices. -

Shirting,flannels do do do
Blankets do do do

Mens' Wear.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinets and Yestings.

Goes' Shawls. very Cheap.
• MOUPD ing Department ,

Our Mourning department 'is complete, cones:lag
ofSingle and Double Sr Mai Detains.

Singleand Double width Cashmeres,
do Aflumes.

-Merino, Botnimainos,mll Wool Repps, •.

Valencia.Silk. Stripe Plaids. Deka-nes. Calico, &e.
• Dosiery, Crlovi"W", Veils, MA
English and French Crape, &e.
Call,and look through our Stockqind get the prices,

as it is, _no trouble to show goods. Our motto is
"Saudi profit:, quick Sales." cud good value.

GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACU'S
New York Cheap Cash Store.

EXCITING NEWS
At: tha STORE of

LAIMERMILCII
CUMBERLAND ST

LEBANON, PA.

New Goods !. New Goods
GREAT INDUCEMENTS . TO CASH BUYERS.

French Merino, all colored
ENGLISH. MERINO, all colored.«

All Wool Delains, all colored.
POPLIN MUSLIN DELAINS, Jc

Black FreA6h Cloth.
BEAVER Over Condor,

CLOTH. for LADIES, CLOAKS,
from $2;00 to $4,00.

Fancy and Black Cass.
Satinettes, sold from 50 cts. to $l,OO

Bed Check and Ticking.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin.

Woolen Stoekings.
Shiratig,'Flannel, Shirting, Flannel

Calicoes and Ginghams.
'Woolen and 'Cotton Hoseiries.
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves.

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!!
-Balmoral Skirts.

Untbrellas Umbrellas!!
Linen and Paper Collars.

A full line of
Ladies and Misses Shawls. •

Wooten Hoods ! Woolen Roods U 1
General aaortrneofeif

• I_ ".1)1. 13), GoOdg,

Queensivare,
Z. K. LA'Utiti4NflLO.fl.

(Kr All kinds of Country produce
taken in exchange for 4n.od.

--

Administealorls Notice.mallow is hereby giventhat „Lotta.s.'of Adminie--111 tratinn on the Estaa ,O.f PIIIII-P 1101.1Elt, dee,d.;
. late of North Lebanon. township."Lebanon s'ounty, Pa:.bare pt.= grantad tir undersigned; residing in-thebor,o,ugh.ofLebanon, County and State Ifoteenid. Allq,peromis indebted to mad estata will pleswe make pay.-meta and those haring claims will pt,sent them with-out delay. to JOSKPLI 1113.13H1t.,Adm'r.N. Lebanon tp , Aprill3;lB6.l.

New Spring Stock
TITS LATEST STYLES AT CHEAP CASH PRICES!

IInItELII &. ,tO.,
.HA"' foot received at their OLOrfiniaaTORE,

On'Cum¢eild Street, Lebanon,fr .theft own'manufttetory in Philadelphia, a largestock of
New Clothing,ofall kinds 'ibr 311, 11N and BOYS.

Kir Old Customers, and new onesokte invited tocall and examine this stock before purchasing elsewhere; as w, feel couadimt we can suit the tastes ofItMt.ZBNSTNIN .t
Opposite the CourtHouse. -

gI.CASPENG KALIL ROAD!WINTEit ARRANGEMENT.

.144
.1---.IRNAT TRUNK ,:INE FROM TIRE NORTH.ANDVT=Ncrth-Wek. for. PHILADELPLITA, NEW-YORK,•BEADING, POTTSVILLE. LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,eAvroN, Ac

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia. New-York..Mending. Pottsville.and all intermediate Stations, titA. M., and 2.00 P. U , passingLebanon 9.13 A. M., and3.08 P. M.
New Yxpree.s leaves Harrisburg at 6.30 A. M., passesLebanon at 7.30 A.31., arriving at New York at 9.15the same morning,
Fares from ,arrishurg: To New•York $5 15: to Phil-adelphia $3 as and $2 to. Baggage checked throughReturning. leave New-York at 6 A. 01,12 Noon.and7 P,,"31,, (PITTSBURG EXPRESS). Leave PhRada.phia at 8.15 A. M.,and 3.30 P. M., passing Lebanon at12.17. neon, 7.17 P.M. and Express at 1.05 A. M.Sleeping cars in the New York Express Trains,through to and from Pittsburgh without change.Passenger- by theCtitawissaRailroad leave Tamaquaat 8.50 A. N., and 2.15 P. M. for Philadelphia, NewYork. and Wai Points.Tritinil leave Pottsville at 915 A. M.. and 2,30 P. M.,for ,Philadelphia. Barrisburg.and' New York.-An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Readingat 6.00 ,and returns from Philadelphia at 5 00 PSi. •

..real All the aboVe trains run daily, Sundays excepted:A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. M., andPhiladelphia at3.15 P. M. . ,
Commutation Tickets, with 26 Coupons at 25 petcent. between any points desired.Mileage Tickets, good for 2000 miles, between allpoints at $46 36—forFamilies and Business,Firrus.Season and SchoolTickets, at reduced rates to andfrom all points.
80 pounds Baggage allowed each passer:lm •Pat aengers are requested tu purchase their. ticketsbefore entering the cars, as higher Fermi are chargedifpaid in cars.

Dec. 9, 1863 . Q. A.iricoLLs,°Minna Superintendent

.LEBANON. ACADEMY,T"unm denr tenaec ;elmhyert3bynintflour tiL dtbee d x
publicthat the

the youth of. the Borough, but it always did, and stilldoes receive pupils from abroad.Lately, also, the DireMors have improved its generalcharacter. and elevated its standard, by refusing to ad.mit pupils without the necessary qualifications. and bytheir continued care they hope to raise this school topraper,plaeo in the estimation of this community.—A.limited number of pupils of the proper grade can beadmitted from the country by applying to
JACOB CAPP, Preald. nt.

, JOSEPH. FUROR. Sett-atoll%or toCEIIIJB BOGER, Teacher, .ir Tuition for common and,hight3r English branch.
.es,''Latin and thank. ' $2per Month.Lebanon, Aug. 26, 1863.

,IV It,' 1 EY& W A 1,1
COMMISSION AIERCHANTS

• !OR TR$ 131LE OP -

Butter, Eggs, Cheese Tallow, „Lard,Pouttry, Game, _Dried ,Fruit,siGrain, Seid, &c.
No. 170 =ADE STINET,One door Above Washington, •-NEw-yogx.0. Weigley.R.Dewalt.

REYERRNCEBRobb & Astongb, New York ;Ai en Nif&ter, doW. W. Selfridge. Esq., do; Jones e Shepard, 'do"; Sian.son. Lakmeb Farrington: do; Samuel -G.-Johnson. do,W. J. `Breslin, Lebanon, Pa.lA.,.Beta. Canton.Ohio; Curry k I,nle, P.;41111 Alliatolia,Pa; •-• Vass. le,
a

1118.

AYER'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

FOR THU RAPID OMR OF
Colds, Coughs, and

hoarseness.
BMINWIELD, MASS" 20th Dec., 1856.

DR. J.0. Arta: Idonot hesitate tosay
the hest remedy I have ever found for
Coughs, lloarseness, Influenza, and thi
soneotni tant -07.mptoms ofa Cold, iayonr
CESIUM PECTOSAL. Its constant use is
fey practice and my femilpfor the hot
ten years hes shown it to pewee sopa
rior virtues for the treatment of the..
annplainta. EBSN KNIGHT, M. D.

A.B. MOIM,I4Ir, Teen..,of Utica, N. Y.,write,: "norm
mod your iteiortii myself and In my family over dun
you Invented it, and believe it thebest medicine for 111
purpose e'er put Ont. 'With a bad cold I ebould sooner
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than de without %air
take any tailor remedy." .

Croup, Whooplag C01114 1.? infiraenza.§?iii -uvortg*lst.,Yeb. 7, 1.458:
Bemuse AYER: I will cheerfully certify-your redoing
the best remedy we possess for the cure of whooping.

cough, croup,and the chest diseases of children. We otyour fraternity in the South appreciate yourakin, NA
commend your medicine to our people.

11111.A31 CONBLFN„IId.fl
AMOS LSII, 'Esq., Mortimer, Is., writes,3dJan.,lBllllr.

"I bad a tedious Influenza, which confined me in dome
six weeks' took many medicines without relief;; nally
tried your reetnral by the advice of ear clergyman. The
drat doserelieved the soreness in my throat and longs;
less than one half the bottle made me completely welL
Your medicines are the nheapest as well as the beWascan buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your reznedien,
is the poor man's friend."

Asthma or Plithisie, an& Bronchitis.
Wm? MaticursTEß, PA., Feb. 4,1856

Sim: Your aierr)/ Pertertd.Jls ,liteiforming marvellous'
cures in this section. It hasrelieved sienna from alarm-
ing symptoms of cousumption,and is novrturing maa
Who has labored nutlet-an affection of the kings kir AM/
lest forty years. • HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant. •

A. A. RADISRY, M. D., Armor, Drama CO, loyfli.
writes, Sept. 6,1655: "During my practiceor many ysam
num(' found nothing equal to your CherryPeekrrat
giving ease andrelief to concuingtive patients, or curing
such as era eurable."

We might add volumes or evidence, but the moot °oat
riaelagyroOf of the'virtuesofthisroatally
Warta upon trial.

Corisumption.
Probably noone remedy has ever been known whisk-

oared so many and such dangerous cases as this. Son.
no luundn' aid can reach; but Oran tO those theiCherei
Psctorai affords relief and comfort.

-ASTOR novas, New 'Volts Crrr, March6,-1854
DOoroa AiMt. Lowart: I feel it a duty and *pleasure'

to inform you what your Merry Pectoral has done fer my.
wire. She bad been five months laboring under the dare
korona symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid Me
could procure gave her muchrelief. She was steadily
ing. until Dr. Strong, of this city, where Wet 'havecome lbw
advice, recommended a trial of your medicine We hien
his kindnesi, ea we do your skill; for she has recovered
froM that day. She is not yet as strong 118 she ruled*
be, but is free front her cough, and vale herself well.

Yours with gratitude ami regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, or Singh

etensumptirer o do not despair till you have tried AYII.II
Cm= Yearns...l...lt le made byone of the best madded
chemistsin theworld,and its cures all around us lasepesdr.
the Will'merits of:lts 'virtues.flarisside/phiit Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic :

THE sciences of Chemistry' and Medicine have bees
1. taxed their utmost to produce ,this best, most parsed"
purgative which is known to man. ,Innemerable prod"
areshown that these. Plus bave virtues which sexpasktis
excellence tho ordinary ntedicinee, and that they win use.-
precedentedly upon the esteem ofall men.. Theyarose%
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pent
trailng properties stimulate the vital activities of the body,-
remove the obstructions -of its organs;purify the blood,
and expel disease. They purge out Moronihumors villein
breed and grow#distemper,stimulate sluggieh or disuse-
dered organsinto their natural aetion, and impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only As
they mire the_ every-day complabibi of every body, but
also formidable and -dangerous Amanitas that Italie habil
the best of human shill.. White they produce powerful
effects, they areat the same time, in diminisheddoses,thoy
safest and best physic that canbe employedfor children;
Tieing sugar-canted ; they are pleasant to take; end being
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cides
have been made Which surpass belief were they not sub-
stantiated by men of such exalted positionand character
as to forbid, the suspicion of untruth; Many eminent
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to earthy

k to the public the reliability of my reit:eines, while other*
have sent me-the assurance'-of their emeietion that my
Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.

The Agent below named is pleatedto furnish gratis ray
American Almanac, containing directions for their use and
certificates of their cures, of tile following complaints:—
. Costiveness, nilicefa,E,MaiinTs,. Rheumatism. Dropsy.,
liourtiturn„Headaalsa .arising.from a foul stomach, New.
ass, Indigestion, Morbid Intuition of the Bowels and Psis
arising therefrom,.Flandeney, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer-
ens and Cutammus Diseases which require an eveneeng
medicine; Scroinbacii-lring's Evil. They also, by unlit.-fee- tile bleed ji,n4l stimulating the system, cure manycomplaints which it would not be supposed they could
reach, sac mil Deafness,Partial Blindness. Nemo& andNerrntlii Derangements of the Liver and NMI.-.net's, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising freeslow stile of the body or obstruction of its functions. '

Do -not be Ma off by unprincipled &slimwith some
other pill they make More prat on. Ask for AVM%
PILTJ,And take nothing else. No other they 0131.1611411-you compares With ails in in; Intrinsic value or chastise
powers.. The -sick want the twit Odd there is lir *A,
and they should have it.

Prepared _by Dr. J C. AYER,
rractical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Yam,

ratoss 15 Ow. PIM Box. lona Ronsatroz $l.BOLD BY -

•

A WORD ADOITT- --

AreEItRC A 11 tV "IrC
AFTER A THOROUGH TRIAL 'OF- 401(11"THAN TEN YEARS, the time pieeee metiufeel,

tared by the American Watch Co.. of Waltham,
hare gained a ,firm hold-aeon, the hirer of the public,
and now,no lees then 7a,00n of them are 'speaking farthemselves in the pockets of the people. From a very
insignificantbeginning the business has ioereasedina-til we are jestifiedin stating that:WE MAKE MOKX.THAN ONE fiALF.of all the watches sold in theuai
ted States. Repeated'enlergement Ofour fit7tory.boild,Mg*, and the labor of WO Operatives, still find us itns.equal to supply the constantly increasing. demand,..
And we may here observe that notwithstanding,.high,price oflabor and materials; we actual l: sell our.prolduets at less prices • than those current Ave yearsago. •

We refer to these facts only for purpose of prtest:-Iv introducinganother subject radative taunt' menu-,facture of watches. llithertoourchiefobjecthas been.
to make COOD watches tor the million at the lowest vios,_Bible price—something to take the piss.- of the make,believe watches milled ....knerear -Lepinee,"

fah Patent LeTere." annually-thrown upon thismarket. In countless numbers, by F.'urt.pean work-
shone—watches which are the refute'Of their fadtip.'
ries. unsaleable at home and perfectly worthlessly.'
erywhere.

Thie object we have accomplished. and now we hiresto announce, that we hare commenced the manatee•ture of watches of the very
.1110 aEST-GRADE KNOWN TO GIRO-

NOM ETRY
unequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves .and unsurpassed by anything made in the world. Fer
this purpose we have theamplest facilities. We have*
erected an addition to our main buildirge'expressly
tor Ibis branch ofour business. and have tilled it with
the best workmen in our service. Profiting- by our
long experience, ue have remodelled the form ofour
watches, introducing such improvements as have been'
suggested and proved to be good from time totime`end bare instituted new 'and severe tests of imehra.nism, adjustment and .compensation. New mitc'hisserand appliances have been constructed. which'perforue-their work with consummate delicacy and exactitude,and the choicest and most approved materials only,itro.used. Nothing in fact is wanting either in fuethant-n; I-principles. material ofworkmanship teensure per-2
lectinuin the result.

We continue to menufseture oUr other- well-known
(politiesUnderthe follow ug names:

• "APPLETON. TRACY & CO.:""P.S. BARTLETT,"
And the "Soldier's Watch," ' •

.
The letter, the lowest pr iced watch we make, la a.substantial, reliable tune-p ieee, cased in sterling silver,—hunting pattern, and is not liable toget out ofordereither in marching riding or lighting. All the abcriiidescribed watches,.including-the TINES; ghich.is mut--ed “AMERICAN WATCH CaMPANT,". are aOld 'by *talidealer.v generally throughout the Country.

_Robbins & Appleton,Agentsfor tho Americar, Watch Comzo'yjDig BROtaiWit *ft:1863.—inside cow 4m.

Poudrette ! Poudrette Irrillfi LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, withanexperience of 24 years, again offer for sale &uni-form article ofPoudro tte at low prices. The experi-ence of thousands of customers attest to the fact thatit is the cheapest and the very beat manure in mar-ket, and particularly adapted for TorIACCO, CORN:PO-TATOES, ond GARDEN TRIM.Tip,Company nuinufactute also limes TA-SEII (a sub-stitute for Guano); from bone, night soil and guano,ground floe. Price g4.6 per ton:A pamphlet containing directions for use, prices, &ormay-be had free by addressing a letter - to the office ofthe Company. 66 COURTLEND STREET, ISIEW YORK, or ap-plyingto ourauthorized agent,
PAUL -P(MIL,jr,130South Whim‘tair4Philadelphia', Pa..Feb. 1864.--3m.

WAS
.1-t I4IM 0 V"

,LoretrzO, R. Rohrer , -

grAI/OBLErrespectfully infinvir the eiti-a V V sena of Lebanon and vicinity, thatbe has REMOVED his Tailoring estab-lishment to two doors below Philip F.MoCanlly's Shoo Store. where, be will make tio theMost finhionable Clothing. ALL work entrusted tohim will by manufactured in the best manner.=mod-erate terms. Good fits and. substantialmaking guar.anteed. Thankful for the liberal patronage extended-t.. him thus far. be hopes by. strict attention. to hisbusiness to merit&continuance.of the soma. Us cor-dially invites the public and his old customers to gbukhim a NM, - (Lebanon, April,b,

LE


